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ABSTRACT 
Near forward scattering of electromagnetic 
radiation from ion acoustic waves in the . 
presence of a density.gradient is studied,. 
Two absolutely unstable modes are,found, neither 
of which is suppressed by the density gradient. 
hfringr privately owned rights. I 
DlSTRlBUTlON OF THIS DOCUMENT UNLIFITED 
Webegin wi,th the coupled equations describing the modula- 
. . 1 2 
tion instability in an inhomogeneous plasma w2 (x) = w (1 + x/L) , 
p. P ( . . ' w 
where s is the ion sound speed, = m/M , and do , a.l arc the 
amplitudes of the incoming (pump) and scattered electromagnetic . .. 
. . 
waves, respectively, and a 2 the amplitude of the associated ion 
. . 
acoustic wave. Laplace transforming in time with p the Laplace . . . . 
. . 
transform variable, a2 (t) = / a2 (p) exp'(pt) dp , we find 
and.a* = al(p k i w  ) . We have assumed plane wave structure for 
D 
the directions perpendicular to the density gradient; 
2 2 2 v2 = -k, + (d /dx ) . ~ourier transforming Eq. (2) with 
a2 (k) = / exp (-ikx) a2 (x) dx we find 2 
2 2 + (iw /L) (,d/dk)a, = (-w /2)a2ao 
P - P 
where a, now refer to the Fourier-Laplace components of al 
- 
e~aluat~d at p t iwo , k T ko . Eliminating a2 , we then find 
= (-iLp/4) f (k) (a, - + a_) 
2 2 2 (k + k,)Vo 
where f (k) = 2 2 , and for simplicity we have p2 + k2s2 + k,s 
assumed v , l p l  <<  k,c . Eliminating a, and then writing 
[fl = (df/dk)] 
I 
we find 
2 2 d $/dk2 + F $ = 0 
with 
2 4 2 
For large lk 1 F~ + L /w [iwo(2p + v )  - 2c kko] and thus the P 
WKB solutions ++ - = (1/~ 'Ii) exp ( t  i / Fdk' ) have the asymptotic 
behavior 
These solutions are well behaved at k + +m , respectively, 
2Hep + v :, 0 . We Lher-efart look for turning pointc ~ u c h  that 
these asymptotic solutions can be smoothly joined to yield an 
eigenvalue solution to Eq. (5). Consider first the case L + . 
I£ turning points kl , k2 are found such that a well-behaved 
solution of Eq. (5) can be constructed, the eigenvalue equation , 
is of the form E'dk = (n + 1/2).rr . Since for L + 'a " 'F - L' 
this reduces to the simple requirement that the turning points 
be coincident. We will consider the density gradient as a 
perturbation on the L = (homogeneous) case. From Eq. (6) , 
2 the condition that F (k) = 0 for L .= m gives 
2 Differentiating Eq. (6) we find aF /ak = 0 for L -+ a implies 
< 
L Eliminating Vo from Eqs. (8) and (9): w e  find the condition that 
the turning points be coincident to be either 
Considering the first possibility, if I p l  .<< k,s it is clear 
8'  
that there is no solution to Eq. (10a) unless k + + ik, , and in 
fact we find k = -ik, + p/(a s). However, an examination of 
the Anti-Stokes lines in the vicinity of this point shows that 
it does not correspond to an absolute instability. No well- 
behaved solution can be constructed. We thus consider Ip( >> k,s . 
Equation (10a) then reduces to a quadratic in k with solution 
w0(2p + v )  2 k - 
- -  
ik, - .)"' . (11) 
Using 12p + v l  <<  k,c , we then find from Eq. (8) 
where w = w (m/M) l 2  . Since the WKB solution has large 
. . pi P 
components in k-space at k = +k, , the associated ion acoustic 
waves are propagating at 45O to the. density gradient. 
We now increase the density gradient. As we are interested 
in large koL and (pl < <  k,c , we neglect the f'/f corrections 
2 to F (k) in Eq. (6) which are easily seen to be corrections of 
second order in the quantities (koL)-' , p/k,c . Perturbing 
about the L = case we have .for k in the vicinity of km z t k, 
-1 
where the subscript indicates that F2 and the derivatives are to 
2 be evaluated for L + , and at the value of p , k for which Fm 
has coincident zeros. 
From Eq. ( 6 ) ,  we find / 
which reduces, using Eq., (12), to 
2 2 2 4 2  2 4 2 2  a F_ - 8 ~  c ko 8F2 1 6 ~  c k k, 
- - O ,and thus 
2- 4 ap . Similarly find - - 4 W 
P W ~ P .  
2 2 2 
where q = k - k 00 . Writing F = c(qT - q ) the eigenvalue 
'I2 
= 2n + 1 which Fdq = (n/2) (2n + 1) reduces to c qT 
, . 
2 
w (2n + 1 + i) 
AP - P gives - -. and thus, using Eq. (12) 
P 8k:c2k L 
0 
The density gradient contributes a frequency shift but no change 
in the growth rate to the lowest (n = 0) mode, and further 
destabilizes the higher modes.. From the value of qT , we find 
Ak = up/ LC (koL) 'I2] (n +' 1/2) and thus Ax/L = 
koc / C(ko~) 1/2~p] (n + 1/2 -'I2 for the width of the unstable 
region. In Fig. 1 are shown the turning points and Anti-Stokes 
lines for a typical case in a finite'density gradient. - 
It is also possible for roots k2 amd k3 of Fig. 1 to become 
nearly coincident in the vicinity of k = 0 , leading to a second 
unstable mode. This,near coincidence corresponds to approximate 
equality of Eq. (lob). From Eq. (6) for k < <  k, we find (we need 
not retain the condition p j> k,s) , 
where we have again neglected the f'/f terms. The eigenvalue for 
the lowest mode is given by = (.rr/2) (2n + 1) . Write 
2 2 2 F~ = c(qT - q ) with q = k - [iwo(2p + v)]/(2koc) and find 
= (2n + 1 ) ~ .  orCqT 
An examination of,'the Anti-Stokes structure shows that the choice 
q2 - .i leads to a solution well behaved at k -+ f a  , whereas T 
- -i does not, subdoxiinant regions not containing the asymptotic q~ 
real k - axis. Choosing the branch fi - +i this means.that 
n 2 -1 £.or a well-behaved solution.. We then find 
and the most rapidly growing mode (n = -1) gives 
In this case, we find,for the wid.th of the unstable region 
hk = (1.1 / [C (koL) 
P 
'I2] and Ax/L = koc/ [W (k L) 1 - / 2 ~  . As we initially 
P 0 
assumed k < <  k, , we find the condition k. L > >  0 
The Anti-Stokes lines and turning points for a typical 
case (p > k,s) are shown in F'ig. 2. The structure is somewhat 
complicated due to the pressure of the'turning points kl , k4 , 
but a well-behaved solution can be constructed. Using the 
2 
notation of Heading, begin in regin A (see Fig. 2) with the 
solution +(XI = (k,k4)s which is subdominant on the real axis 
provided Re (2q + v )  > 0 in which case the Antl-Stokes 3.1,ne 
connected to kd crosses the real axis as shown. Passing to 
region B , we find $(k) = (k,k4)d . Moving to C , this solution 
remains domingnt with respect to k regardless of whether the 4 
Stokes line emanating fr0m.k is crossed or not. We then 4 
transfer to ,k3 using (k, k4) = (k, k3) (k3, k4) . The, solution 
thus remains purely subdominant with respect to k3 . This 
completes the construction since by a similar. continuation 
from k . =  -m to k we are left with the harmonic oscillator-l.ike 2 
problem of connecting the solutions (k, k3) , subdo~nlira~it L o  L l l r  
right of k3 , and (k2,k)s , subdominant to the left of k2 . This 
gives the usual eigenvalue condition Fdk = (2n + 1) (7~/2) . ik": 
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Fig. 1. Turning points and'A.nti-Stokes lines.for an 
unstable mode with ion acoustic waves at an angle pf 45O to 
the incident beam. Parameters used were s/c = 10- , 2 k, = 0.1 ko , w2/wo = 0.2 , Vo/c = 0.17 , koL = 200 . The 
elgenvalue foun8 was p/wo = (2.12 + 2.14i) x 10- , in 
agreement.with Eq. (12) and Eq. (16.). 
742171 
' ? 
Fig. 2. Turning points and Anti-Stokes lines for an , . 
unstable mode with ion acoustic waves perpendicular to the 
-2 incident beam. Parameters used were s/c = 10-3 , k,/ko = 10 , 
w2/wz =O.2 , V./C = 0.53 , koL = 2000 . The eigenvalue 
fgund was p/wo 4 3 x 10- . exp(-ia/8) in agreement with 
Eq. (19). 
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